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• Fractured shales in New York State
(NYS) naturally release gas to the sur-
face.

• Western NYS shale gas seeps contain
high concentrations of ethane and pro-
pane.

• Shales in other regionswith less or older
fracturing rarely show gas seepage.

• Historical gas seeps in NYS diminished
after nearby gas and oil production.

• SCIAMACHY satellite data could not de-
tect methane anomalies over western
NYS.
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Geological hydrocarbon gas seepage is a major global source of atmospheric methane, ethane and propane as
greenhouse gases and photochemical pollutants. Natural gas seepage is generally related to faults and associated
fracture intensification domains that provide conduits for natural gas from reservoir rocks tomigrate upward and
enter the atmosphere. In this study, we compare the case of intense gas seepage stemming directly from source
rocks,mostly organic-rich fractured black shales inwestern NewYork State (NYS) versus areaswith rare seepage
in the more southern regions of the Appalachian Basin and the Midwest USA. In addition to thermogenic meth-
ane, western NYS shale gas seeps emit ethane and propane with C2+3 gas concentrations reaching up to 35 vol%.
Fractures in NYS developed, reactivated and maintained permeability for gas as a result of Quaternary glaciation
and post-glacial basin uplift. In contrast, the Appalachian regions farther south and the southernMidwest regions
experienced less glacial loading and unloading than in NYS, resulting in less recent natural fracturing, as
witnessed by the rarity of seepage on surface outcrops and in caves overlying gas-bearing shales and coals. The
historical literature suggests that early western NYS drilling and production of oil and gas diminished shale gas
pressure and resulted in declining gas seepage rates. Our survey documented 12 active western NYS natural
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gas seeps, whereas N32 seeps have been reported or documented since the 17th century. Preliminary tests
showed that SCIAMACHY satellite data did not detect atmospheric methane anomalies over western NYS seeps.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Geological seepage of hydrocarbon gases from buried geological for-
mations into the atmosphere is a major source of greenhouse gas
(methane CH4; e.g., Etiope et al., 2008; Etiope and Klusman, 2010;
Etiope, 2015; Saunois et al., 2016), photochemical pollutants, and
ozone precursors (ethane C2H6 and propane C3H8; Etiope and Ciccioli,
2009; Dalsøren et al., 2018). Estimates from bottom-up, ground-based
measurements indicate that global geological CH4, C2H6 and C3H8 emis-
sions amount to about 40 to 60, 3 and 2 Tg yr−1, respectively (Etiope
et al., 2008; Etiope and Ciccioli, 2009). Top-down inverse methane dis-
persion modeling and evaluation of long-term global methane concen-
tration and stable carbon isotope records have confirmed these
estimates (Schwietzke et al., 2016; Dalsøren et al., 2018). Gas seepage
depends on the well-established concept of reservoir pressure, geologi-
cal fracturing of rocks, suitable stratigraphy, and inclination of source
and reservoir rock strata that provide conduits for upward migration
of fluids (e.g., Macgregor, 1993; Abrams, 2005; Etiope, 2015). Prolonged
gas seepage typically originates in reservoir rocks and progresses along
a pressure gradient (Etiope, 2015). Faults and fractures offer enhanced
permeability pathways for degassing. Sealed faults and fractures can
be re-opened by renewed tectonism or uplift with occasional seismicity
(Jacobi and Fountain, 1993, 2002; Abrams, 2005). Loading and
unloading of glaciers provoke fracturing that enables the migration of
gases such as helium that can be associated with methane
(e.g., Méjean et al., 2017). Numerous studies established a correlation
between faults and seepage, from earlyworks by Link (1952), recent re-
views on seeps and mud volcanoes worldwide (Etiope, 2015; Mazzini
and Etiope, 2017), to specific investigations of gas-oil seeps and diffuse
microseepage in Europe (e.g., Sechman, 2012; Etiope et al., 2013a; Baciu
et al., 2018), Asia (e.g., Jiu et al., 2013; Tang et al., 2017; Zheng et al.,
2018) and North America (e.g., Jacobi and Fountain, 1993, 2002;
Etiope et al., 2017; Kreuzer et al., 2018). Seepage can also occur along
outcrops of gas-bearing sedimentary strata (Link, 1952; Etiope, 2015).
Reservoirs, faults, and outcrops of gas-bearing strata comprise the so-
called Petroleum Seepage System (Abrams, 2005). Tectonically con-
trolled geological seepage typically encounters aquifers during upward
migration and contributes methane to groundwater (e.g., Moritz et al.,
2015).

In the Appalachian Basin of New York State (NYS) a system of faults
was proposed by Jacobi and collaborators using various techniques, in-
cluding identifying soil gas anomalies; these anomalies are commonly
b50 m wide and have methane concentrations that can exceed
1000 ppm, i.e., N500 times above the atmospheric level (e.g., Jacobi
and Fountain, 1993, 2002; Fountain and Jacobi, 2000; Jacobi, 2002).
Both methane and ethane concentrations were determined along tra-
verses at a distance of 3 to 10 m parallel to the edge of roads. The high
soil gas concentrations occurred along fracture zones and faults com-
monly indicated by lineaments observed in satellite imagery, Digital El-
evation Models (DEMs), topographic maps, and airphotos (e.g., Jacobi
and Fountain, 1996; Jacobi, 2007). Outcrop and 2D seismic reflection
data groundtruthed the lineaments and the proposed coincident faults.
Detailed geological mapping in the same area as the soil gas surveys re-
vealed numerous hydrocarbon seeps located along fractures, fracture
intensification domains, and small-offset faults in bedrock outcrops
and in glacial deposits (e.g., Jacobi and Fountain, 1996). The general dis-
tribution of hydrocarbon seeps in southwestern NYS appears to be
heavily influenced by the proximity to faults and/or to outcrop patterns
of organic-rich black shales. Analyses of ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne
Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer), Landsat and fused
ASTER and Landsat imagery found no relationshipwith the small hydro-
carbon seeps in NYS except for vegetation cover (Everett et al., 2003;
Staskowski et al., 2003; Drechsel et al., 2004; Jacobi, 2007), primarily be-
cause the spatial resolution of the satellite imagery was not sufficient to
detect the effects of localized seepage.

The regional abundance of natural hydrocarbon gas macroseeps in
western NYS is unmatched in eastern North America. Fracture zones
in NYSmaintained their ability to serve as pathways for accelerated hy-
drocarbon gas migration owing to a sequence of tectonic and seismic
episodes since the Devonian (e.g., Lash and Engelder, 2009). Quaternary
glacial loading and post-glacial isostatic rebound repeatedly caused
fracturing in NYS that sustained the conductivity of fractures (Millici,
1995; Hill et al., 2002, and refs. therein), as well as natural seepage of
hydrocarbon gases from underlying black shales. The present stress re-
gime continues to foster seismic activity (Jacobi and Fountain, 1993,
2002). Direct evidence for seismically linked hydrocarbon seepage
was provided by an earthquake in 1988 that reactivated a fault system
and resulted in spontaneous gas seeps near the town of Pike in western
NYS (Jacobi and Fountain, 1993). After the thermogenic gas containing
primarily methane and ethane was ignited, flames temporarily
exceeded 1 m in height.

This study suggests that gas seepage in NYS originates directly from
fractured shale source rocks, without porous reservoir mediation, and
that this kind of seepage may be important as a natural source of ethane
and propane entering the atmosphere. We investigated gas seepage in
twodifferent shale settings in theUnited States, (i) shales inNYS that rel-
atively recently experienced natural fracturing as a result of repeated
Quaternary glacial loading and postglacial isostatic rebound, and (ii)
shales in more southern Appalachian and midwestern regions having
older natural fractures in southern Indiana, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee, and Virginia. We combinedmultidisciplinary evidence from gas-
geochemical, geological, and historical literature surveys to examine the
ability of geologically sourced hydrocarbon gases to naturally breach the
vadose zone and enter the atmosphere. We specifically investigated
methane fluxes from the ground on fractured surface shale outcrops, as
well as hydrocarbon gas concentrations in the air of karst caves overlying
productive gas-shales and coals. Karst caves are often associated with
faults and fractures, because the presence of fractures provided nucleat-
ing passageways formeteoric, carbonate-undersaturatedwater percolat-
ing through and dissolving limestone. Cave systems in limestone are
typically well connected and can cover many square kilometers. Gas
seeping into one part of a cave is likely to migrate into other parts before
being vented into the atmosphere. Analyses of air from several parts of a
cave can thus potentially detect gas seepage from underlying sources
over a large area.

Drilling of the first U.S. gas well in 1821 near Fredonia in western
NYS was guided by natural hydrocarbon gas macroseepage (the term
“macroseepage” refers to visible, focused seepage of gas, whereas
“microseepage” is invisible, diffuse exhalation). Today the region re-
mains famous formacroseeps that can partially support “eternalflames”
(Etiope et al., 2013b), yet many historical sources paint a picture of far
more prolific natural macroseeps than are known today. This study es-
tablishes a comprehensive collection of historical NYS seep information
and a qualitative comparisonwithmodern seep rates, linking the inten-
sity of naturalmodern seepage to thehistory of nearby industrial hydro-
carbon production and depletion of reservoir pressure.

This study further evaluates whether natural geological methane
seepage in NYS can be detected via satellite remote sensing. Industrial
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activity related to fossil fuels in the area of the Four Corners (Utah, Ari-
zona, New Mexico, Colorado) entails fugitive methane emissions that
have been detectable from space and by Earth-based remote sensing
as a large U.S. atmospheric methane anomaly since 2003 having an out-
put of 0.59 Tg methane yr−1 (Kort et al., 2014). We attempted to use
satellite-based SCIAMACHY IMAP-DOAS (Scanning Imaging Absorption
Spectrometer for Atmospheric Chartography Iterative Maximum A
Posteriori — Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy) methane re-
trievals (v72) from 2003 through April of 2012 to test for the detection
of natural methane seepage in our NYS study area.

2. Methods

Our study area includes extensive basins that have hydrocarbon gas-
bearing shales and coals which can potentially serve as sources of hy-
drocarbon seepage (Fig. 1). Above shales and coals, some parts of basins
Fig. 1.Our study area includes basins with hydrocarbon gas-bearing shales and coals. Overburd
2012 to 2015, wemeasured hydrocarbon gases in the air of limestone caves and above shale ou
Tewalt et al. (2008). Alphanumerical acronyms and numbers indicate sites listed in Tables 2 an
feature limestone that has developed caves along fracture zones. Since
the 1980s, S.A. Ensminger performed numerousfield surveys inwestern
NYS to find reported or suspected historical seep locations and to docu-
ment evidence of modern seepage. This study's compilation, mapping,
and documentation of hydrocarbon macroseeps is accompanied by an
extensive search in the historical literature back to the 17th century.
We performed geochemical field work since 2012 to investigate hydro-
carbon seepages on the surface of shale outcrops along road cuts, in
quarries, and along creeks exposing fractured shale bedrock.We further
analyzed the air in many limestone caves for hydrocarbon gases and
carbon dioxide. Portable gas-analytical equipment included: (i) a
Gasmet Fourier Transform Infrared detector for methane, ethane, pro-
pane, butane, and carbon dioxide; (ii) a SARAD® RTM 2200 (SARAD®,
Dresden, Germany) detector for carbon dioxide and methane based on
an Axetris® laser (OEM Module LGC F200 methane detector, Axetris®

AG, Switzerland); (iii) a Boreal open-path laser, and (iv) aWEST Systems
en occasionally features limestone that had developed caves along fracture systems. From
tcrops. The geographic coverage of shale and coal basinswas adopted from EIA (2011) and
d 3, respectively.
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laser methane detector (Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy,
TDLAS; accuracy 0.1 ppmv, lower detection limit 0.1 ppmv) coupled
with a closed chamber that was positioned on the ground to detect
methane exhalations with a detection threshold of 2 to
3 mg m−1 day−1. This technique is widely used to measure gas flux
from the ground. Analytical details are reported in Etiope et al.
(2013b) and Webster et al. (2016, 2018).

Carbon stable isotope data of NYS gas seeps were measured in the
early 1990s by the Global Geochemistry Corporation (Canoga Park, Cal-
ifornia; Jacobi and Fountain, 1993). The molecular and stable isotopic
compositions of western NYS natural gases seeping from the Eternal
Flame in Chestnut Ridge County Park (Etiope et al., 2013b) and Barce-
lona Gas Springs were measured via gas chromatography and mass
spectrometry by Isotech Laboratories Inc. (Champaign, Illinois) in
2012 and 2017. The molecular composition of a gas seep along Pipe
Creek was measured in 2017 (Farhan Ul Haque et al., 2018).

We used the IMAP-DOAS SCIAMACHY satellite data-product as de-
veloped and refined in Frankenberg et al. (2005a, 2005b, 2008, 2011),
using the carbon dioxide proxy method to minimize the impact of at-
mospheric scattering on methane retrievals. For this study, the
SCIAMACHY IMAP-DOAS methane retrievals (v72) from 2003 through
Fig. 2.Map of New York State showing identified geological faults and fault zones (Jacobi, 2002
State (dark red). Alphanumeric acronyms on the map identify locations of modern and histori
were recognized during field mapping along creeks in the early 1990s without chemical cha
nation's first gaswell drilled in 1821ADnear Fredonia, NewYork. (For interpretation of the refe
April of 2012 were used. The entire data record has been gridded at
one-third degree resolution, without additional smoothing. The latest
IMAP-DOAS v72 dataset is publicly available at http://www.esa-ghg-
cci.org/.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Gas seepage: New York State versus southern Appalachian and mid-
western basins

3.1.1. Strong hydrocarbon gas seepage from shales in New York State (NYS)
Many historical reports and extensivefield observations and surveys

of hydrocarbon gas seepage in NYS document pervasive natural emis-
sions of hydrocarbon gases into the atmosphere in western NYS
(Fig. 2). Our description of natural gas seeps and a spectacular Eternal
Flame in Chestnut Ridge County Park (Etiope et al., 2013b) gained rele-
vance in June 2017 with the discovery of an even larger shale gas
macroseep system ~5 km to the east in a neighboring valley along
Pipe Creek (Fig. 2, seep P1). When temporarily lit, sustained flames
reached ~25 cm inheight above a singlemacroseep.Many other seep lo-
cations along Pipe Creek can be lit at low water level (Fig. 3). Except for
). Faults identified by the U.S. Geological Survey (2005) are indicated for eastern New York
cal methane macroseeps corresponding to Table 2. Black dots identify inferred seeps that
racterization of gas (Smith and Jacobi, 2006). A grey triangle marks the location of the
rences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to theweb version of this article.)

http://www.esa-ghg-cci.org/
http://www.esa-ghg-cci.org/


Fig. 3.Natural geological seepages of shale gas can be temporarily set on fire along Pipe Creek. Methane is usually venting into the atmosphere. Photographs by S.A. Ensminger (featured
left in 1987). The ~25-cm high flame was photographed in June 2017 (right).
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the burning Eternal Flame in Chestnut Ridge County Park, macroseeps
are venting hydrocarbon gases into the atmosphere and are accompa-
nied by extensive nearby microseepage that exceeds the methane flux
ofmacroseeps (Etiope et al., 2013b). For example, gas seepage appeared
to be pervasive along Chestnut Ridge creek down-slope from the
waterfall's Eternal Flame. Two seepage zones up to 400 m downstream
from the waterfall coincided with shale fractures exposed in the creek's
bed and along its banks. Measuredmethane fluxes at 15 locations in the
larger, ~10-m2wide seepage zone ranged from 190 to 384 gm−2 day−1.
Two local vents alone released ~50 g day−1. Methane degassing
expressed an average flux of 15 g m−2 day−1. Total methane output
from this sitewas estimated at ~0.2 kg day−1. Our survey likely detected
only a fraction of the seepage along the creek. Considering the Eternal
Flame's emission of ~1 kg day−1 and the average order of magnitude
of the diffuse degassing flux (~10 g m−2 day−1), the methane output
from a ~1000 m2 strip along the creek could easily exceed 10 kg day−1.

The chemical compositions were determined for gases from three
different macroseeps. Gas from Pipe Creek sampled in 2017 contained
methane (CH4), ethane (C2H6), and propane (C3H8) in volume ratios
of 77.8:15.3:6.9 and thus constitutes a “wet gas” (data normalized to
100 %; Farhan Ul Haque et al., 2018). Qualitatively similar “wet” volume
ratios were determined for gases from the Eternal Flame in Chestnut
Ridge County Park (62.9:24.7:12.3; Etiope et al., 2013b) and fromBarce-
lona Gas Springs (74.0:17.9:8.1; measured for this study; see additional
details in Table 1). The geochemical similarity of gases from regional
macroseeps is also demonstrated by the hydrogen and carbon isotope
ratios of methane from the Eternal Flame in Chestnut Ridge County
Park (δ2H−292‰ vs. VSMOW; δ13C−50.4‰ vs. VPDB) and from Bar-
celona Gas Springs (δ2H−302‰; δ13C−52.8‰; Fig. 4). Similarly, ther-
mogenic methane in the seismically triggered Pike gas seep was
reported to have a δ13C value of −52.8 ‰ vs. PDB (Jacobi and
Fountain, 1993).

The diffuse gas seepage along Chestnut Ridge creek likely has the
same chemical composition as the gas feeding the Eternal Flame up-
stream. Accordingly, ethane and propane fluxes would amount to 0.7
to 70 and 0.5 to 50 g m−2 day−1, respectively, and are extremely high
when comparedwith ethane and propane emissions from other natural
Table 1
Composition (vol%) and methane stable isotope ratios (δ-values in‰ vs. VPDB and VSMOW) o

N2 CO2 He CH4 C2H6 C3H8 i-C4H10

‘Eternal Flame’, Chestnut Ridge County Park (determined in 2012, published in Etiope et al., 2
0.24 1.55 0.005 59.75 23.48 11.69 0.810

Barcelona Gas Springs (determined in 2017 for this study)
2.16 0.38 0.016 69.97 16.87 7.66 0.463
gas seepage zones (Etiope and Ciccioli, 2009) and non-geological
ground sources, such as agriculture (3–4 mg m−2 day−1; Das et al.,
2003).

Multiple lines of evidence suggest that the two analyzed gases from
the Barcelona Gas Springs and the Chestnut Ridge County Park derive
directly from shale source rocks rather than from conventional reser-
voirs as typically observed for hydrocarbon seepages (e.g., Etiope
et al., 2009; Etiope, 2015). First, the chemical and isotopic data of the
two seep gases (Fig. 4; Table 1) are consistent with those of shale
gases from several western NYS wells (Osborn and McIntosh, 2010).
Furthermore, the hydrogen and carbon stable isotope ratios of methane
in both measured natural gas seeps are similar to those of methane in
regional Upper Devonian organic-rich shales (e.g., Rhinestreet Shale in
Fig. 4) that serve as major gas source rocks in the region (Hill et al.,
2002; Etiope et al., 2013b). Conventional reservoir rocks having suitable
porosity are lacking above 400 m depth in the Chestnut Ridge County
Park area (Etiope et al., 2013b).

The distance between Barcelona Gas Springs and the Fredonia oil
field (Middle Devonian – Late Silurian) is only a few kilometers, yet
their gases are quite different. The ratios of methane over the sum of
ethane and propane (C1/(C2 + C3) are ~3 and ~5, respectively, and
their δ13C values of methane are −52.8 ‰ (Table 1) and −47.9 ‰
(Jenden et al., 1993). Molecular fractionation during gas seepage
would entail a preferential loss of C2+ hydrocarbons and an increasing
C1/(C2 + C3) ratio (e.g., Etiope et al., 2009), which is contrary to our ob-
servation at BarcelonaGas Springs. The gasflux at BarcelonaGas Springs
is much reduced compared to historical reports (Fig. 5), but still seems
to be unaffected by chemical fractionation. We conclude that Barcelona
Gas Springs, along with other regional natural seeps like the Eternal
Flame, is likely receiving its gas directly from low-maturity Upper Devo-
nian shales because (i) there is no knownmechanism for C2+ hydrocar-
bon enrichment during seepage, and (ii) shale gases typically express
low C1/(C2 + C3) ratios in the absence of chemical fractionation during
migration from source rocks to reservoir rocks. Finally, the δ13C values of
methane in the two measured seeps match the expected values for gas
from Devonian low-maturity shale source rocks having vitrinite reflec-
tance Ro ~0.4 to 0.5 % (Fig. 4) in the region (Osborn andMcIntosh, 2010).
f two major gas seeps in western New York State.

n-C4H10 i-C5H12 n-C5H12 C6+ δ2HCH4 δ13CCH4

013b)
2.059 0.214 0.120 0.018 −292 −50.4

1.50 0.208 0.174 0.127 −302 −52.8



Fig. 4. Isotopic compositions of methanes in western New York State seep gases and from
selected gas wells tapping conventional reservoirs in the Northern Appalachian Basin
(Jenden et al., 1993; Osborn and McIntosh, 2010; Molofsky et al., 2013). Gases from the
Eternal Flame in Chestnut Ridge County Park (Etiope et al., 2013b) and Barcelona Gas
Springs (this study) are isotopically related to Upper Devonian shale gases in the region.
D12 refers to a gas well that is closest to the Eternal Flame. TO = thermogenic gas with
oil; TC = thermogenic gas with condensate. The relationship between vitrinite
reflectance Ro and methane δ13C was adopted from Jenden et al. (1993).

Fig. 5. Example of an early historical report of a vigorously burning hydrocarbon seep from
a local newspaper 200 years ago, February 26th, 1817 (The Pilot, 1817). The seep is likely
identical to the later “Barcelona Gas Springs”. The reported distance of 60 rods from the
lake shore equals ~300 m. S.A. Ensminger visited the location on August 21, 2017 and
recorded bubbles coming up through about 15 cm of water. Brief flare-ups occurred
when a lighter was held near the bursting bubbles (see YouTube video https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=1AgNa-E37gU). Additional documentation about this seep and
many other historical seeps is available in the Supplementary Information.
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3.1.2. Decrease of natural gas seepage in New York State following
industrial gas-oil production

A qualitative comparison among historical descriptions of seep in-
tensity dating back as far as the 17th century and modern observations
offered insight about long-term trends in hydrocarbon seepage rates.
The Appalachian Basin and parts of the midwestern USA harbor abun-
dant fracture systems and black shale and coal deposits, yet only a rela-
tively small region around western NYS is famous for its natural gas
macroseeps. The same area has a rich history of pioneering oil and gas
drilling and early reports of abundant burning gas seeps dating back
several centuries, as documented by Native American names for geo-
graphic features, early reports of European explorers, and historical doc-
uments of hydrocarbon exploration and gas production. Some local
geographic names like Cattaraugus Creek are a testimony to ancient
seepage. “Cattaraugus” is derived from the Seneca (i.e., Native
American tribe) expression for “fetid stinking shore”, presumably refer-
ring to odorous gas seeps (Beauchamp, 1907). Characteristics of prom-
inent modern and historical hydrocarbon macroseeps in western and
central NYS are compiled in Table 2. Some historical sources describe
the flame height of burning macroseeps that can be used as a rough
proxy for seepage rate. Early reports occasionally mention remarkably
large flames or gas fluxes for historical seeps that are either no longer
active today or have become too small to be ignited (Fig. 5; Supplemen-
tary Information). Anecdotal evidence for diminishing regional natural
gas seepage was encountered during field work in New York and Penn-
sylvania when asking local residents about the origins of geographical
names like bubbling creek, flaming creek, and flaming well. Older resi-
dents recalled former bubbling of combustible gases from creeks and
wells that had stopped seeping during their lifetimes, after the onset
of nearby drilling for gas.

Knowledge and use of regional hydrocarbon seeps dates back hun-
dreds of years. In fact, it was the recognition of natural seeps that
prompted the drilling of gas and oil wells in the area since the early
19th century. The first U.S. gas well was drilled in 1821 AD at Fredonia,
Chautauqua County, New York (Fig. 2), where William Hart first dug a
well to a depth of 8.2 m into gas-bearing shale, then drilled down an-
other 13 m and subsequently piped natural gas to a nearby inn where
it fueled lanterns. Similarly, the first oil well in NYS was drilled near a
natural oil seep at the south end of a segment of the Clarendon-Linden
Fault System (Jacobi and Fountain, 2002).
Geologists in the early 19th century clearly distinguished between
regular springs as sources of water, sulfurous springs where water
contained hydrogen sulfide, and “burning springs” that emitted flam-
mable gases that were commonly described as “carbureted hydrogen”,
although Lyell (1845) explained that carbureted hydrogen is “in the
modern chemical phraseology, a light hydro-carbon”. In their detailed de-
scription and listing of burning springs in the NYS area, Eaton (1829)
and Macauley (1829) counted N14 burning springs as hydrocarbon
macroseeps that could support flames, some of which are listed in
Table 1, whereas others can no longer be identified. In contrast to the
abundance of historically reported burning springs and other
macroseeps, only 12 locations are known today to qualify as
macroseeps, whereas most historical gas macroseep sites are no longer
known to today's residents and historians. Many historical burning
springs prompted nearby drilling for gas and oil in the 19th century,
as often shown on historical maps. The following example from the
Rushville Gas Spring is accompanied by a historical map in the Supple-
mentary Information (p. 28): “Oil fever broke out in 1864, the whole val-
ley from Rushville to Naples was prospected, and companies were created

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AgNa-E37gU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AgNa-E37gU


Table 2
Compilation of (A) activemodern hydrocarbon gasmacroseeps and (B) historically reported hydrocarbon gasmacroseeps inwesternNewYork State and adjacent areas thatwere at some
time, or are still today, able to supportflames. Seepage intensity is indicated as described by historical literature sources or according tomodern visual estimates ormeasurements offlame
height or gas flow rate (e.g., methane flux estimates based on flame size are described in Etiope et al. (2013b) and references therein). Most modernmacroseeps are usually not burning
and are accompanied by peripheral “miniseepage” with combined fluxes exceeding that of the macroseep. n.d. = not determined or unknown. For further details see Supplementary
Information.

Acronym, name First
mentioned
(year AD)

Description of gas flow Declining seepage
rate?

References

Historical Modern

(A) Active modern macroseeps
A1. Amherst State Park 2010 Unknown Up to 10 cm Unknown See Supplementary Information, p. 2
B1. Barcelona Gas Springs 1804 “18 inch high flame” (ca. 1815) Bubbles only Yes The Pilot, Feb. 26, 1817
B2. Bristol Burning Spring 1669 “Flames as tall as a man” Bubbles only Yes Beauchamp, 1907; Hayward, 2000
C1. Center Gully Seep Unknown Unknown 7 cm in 1994 Unknown See Supplementary Information, p.10
C2. Chestnut Ridge Eternal Flame Unknown Unknown 15 cm in 2017 no Etiope et al., 2013b
E1. Erie Canal Gas Seeps Unknown Unknown Bubbles only Unknown See Supplementary Information, p. 14
G1. Gasport Gas Seeps 1826 “Exceeds a gallon in a minute”

(ca. 1826)
5 cm Yes Eaton, 1829; Beck, 1842

N1. North Evans Seep Unknown Unknown Bubbles only Unknown See Supplementary Information, p. 23
P1. Pipe Creek Gas Seeps Late 1800s Unknown 25 cm in 2017 no Aurora Historical Society, 1968
P2. Pike Gas Seep 1988 1 m high (1989) Bubbles only Yes Jacobi and Fountain, 1993
S1. Slader Creek State Forest Seeps 1997 Unknown Brief

flare-ups
Unknown see Supplementary Information, p. 29

S2. Stebbins Seep 1847 Unspecified Bubbles only Yes Scientific American, 1847

(B) Historical macroseeps with no or uncertain modern seep activity
C3. Cattaraugus Burning Spring 1890 Unknown No known

seepage
Yes The Little Valley Hub, 1931; Carrington,

1890
C4. Cheshire Gas Jets 1842 Unknown No known

seepage
Unknown Beck, 1842

E2. East Bloomfield Burning Spring 1829 Unknown No known
seepage

Unknown Macauley, 1829

F1. Fredonia Gas Seep ~1820 Gas lit lamps in 5 homes in 1825 No known
seepage

Yes Lyell, 1845; Scientific American, 1847

G2. Gas Springs State Forest Unknown Unknown No known
seepage

Yes see Supplementary Information, p. 19

M1. Manchester Gas Springs 1842 Unknown No known
seepage

Unknown Beck, 1842, p. 129

N2. New Lebanon Seep 1842 Unknown No known
seepage

Unknown Beck, 1842, p. 128

N3.1 Niagara Burning Spring Early 1700s Flame was tourist
attraction for ca. 150 years

No known
seepage

Yes Lyell, 1845, p. 75–76; http://www.
niagarafrontier.com/burningsprings.html

N3.2 Niagara Octagon Gas House 1865 Supplied gas to city and hotel No known
seepage

Yes see Supplementary Information, p. 22

N4. Northeast Seep 1842 Unknown No known
seepage

Unknown Beck, 1842, p. 128

O1. Osquake Creek Seep 1829 Unknown No known
seepage

Unknown Macauley, 1829, p. 227

O2. Otsquago Creek Burning Spring 1823 “More than a gallon a minute”
(1823)

No known
seepage

Yes Eaton, 1829, p. 235

R1. Richmond Burning Spring 1829 Unknown No known
seepage

Yes Macauley, 1829, p. 229

R2. Riga Gas Spring 1842 “A constant flame from a
half inch tube” (1842)

No known
seepage

Yes Beck, 1842, p. 129; Scientific American,
1846

R3. Rushville Federal Hollow Gas
Seeps

1842 Unknown No known
seepage

Yes Beck, 1842, p. 129

R4. Rushville Gas Spring 1865 Unknown No known
seepage

Yes Stone and Stewart, 1865

S3. Seneca Oil Spring 1627 Unknown No known
seepage

Yes Beers, 1879; Beauchamp, 1907

S4. SUNY Oswego Seep Unknown Unknown No known
seepage

Unknown See Supplementary Information, p. 30

V1. Vernon Burning Spring 1823 “A gallon a minute” (1823) No known
seepage

Yes Eaton, 1829, p. 236

W1. Wales Burning Spring 1829 Unknown No known
seepage

Yes Macauley, 1829, p. 229

W2. Westmoreland Burning Spring 1829 Unknown No known
seepage

Yes Macauley, 1829, p. 229
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to bore for oil and coal in areas of burning springs. […] Finally in 1869 dril-
ling began for natural gas, a hydrocarbon mixture composed mostly of
methane. Several wells were sunk in the Bristol and Honeoye region and
local homes were heated for many years, including the house on the farm
on which [Bristol] Burning Spring is located. Of wells drilled during that
era to depths of 800 to 2500 feet, eighteen were still producing in 1937”
(Hayward, 2000). In 1994, S.A. Ensminger visited the former Bristol
Burning Spring and found nomore than small bubbles in a few areas ris-
ing through 5 cmofwater. In 1934, NewYork's Assistant State Geologist
C.A. Hartnagel reported numerous examples of rapidly decreasing res-
ervoir gas pressure following production, e.g. “… there is much doubt
whether the pressure will remain high for any long period of time when

http://www.niagarafrontier.com/burningsprings.html
http://www.niagarafrontier.com/burningsprings.html
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gas is being taken from the wells in quantity. Our experience with many of
the Trenton wells shows that they originally have high pressures which de-
cline rapidly with use” (The Clyde Herald, 1934).

The compilation of reported evidence for many historical and mod-
ern gas macroseeps in NYS (Table 2) also highlights a pervasive and se-
vere decline in gas flux over time that can often be associated with past
nearby drilling and gas production (see details in Supplementary Infor-
mation). Despite the shallowdepths ofmany earlywells and limited gas
production in the absence of hydraulic fracturing, it is likely that
prolonged gas production and frequent failure to properly seal aban-
doned wells resulted in a long-term decrease in reservoir gas pressure
that diminished hydrocarbon fluxes of nearby natural seeps. Similar
cases have been documented in California, Azerbaijan and Italy
(Etiope, 2015). As a consequence, even some of the largest early gas
macroseeps like the Fredonia gas seep and the Seneca oil spring eventu-
ally ran dry. Most historical macroseeps are no longer active today, and
it appears that the few remainingmodernmacroseeps owe their activity
to their remoteness, locations on protected private or public land, or by
being overlooked. The comparatively few remaining modern
macroseeps in NYS that can sustain flames are mostly located in areas
having limited or no past drilling activities, such as the macroseeps
along Pipe Creek and the Eternal Flame in Chestnut Ridge County
Park. The latter location is important to tourism and would be endan-
gered in case of future drilling for shale gas in the area.
3.1.3. No hydrocarbon seepage observed during ground survey of Kentucky
shale outcrops

In contrast to NYS, most southerly parts of the Appalachian Basin
and Midwest lack Quaternary glacially induced fracturing that would
have reactivated conduits for upward seepage of hydrocarbons. Our
2012 field work area in Kentucky investigated methane emissions
fromDevonianNewAlbany Shale, both in outcrops and fromproductive
oil and gas wells. New Albany Shale has been known as a gas producer
since the 1800s and its gas-generating potential has been well docu-
mented (e.g., Strąpoć et al., 2010). Despite our use of three separate
Table 3
(A) Data onmethanefluxes on and near shale outcrops in Kentucky in 2012.Multiplemeasurem
dioxide (CO2) concentrations measured in the air of limestone caves in the Appalachian Basin
IN = Indiana; KY = Kentucky; PA = Pennsylvania, TN = Tennessee; VA = Virginia.

(A) Measurements of methane fluxes on and near shale outcrops in Kentucky

Site number Name and description

1 Burning Springs; active seep ran dry after 1920s gas drilling; 2 men died a
2 Cooper Farm near Stanford; natural spring from shale outcrop on cow pas
3 Hardinsburg; measurement site in meadow near industrial hydrocarbon p
4 Manchester road cut #1; terraced shale outcrop next to road, opposite to
5 Manchester road cut #2; freshly blasted, large shale outcrop
6 Moores Road well house; abandoned wooden shack covering water well d
7 Scott's Gap Road; forested area, creek flowing next to road on shale bedro
8 State Highway 127; shale outcrop on road cut
9 Weavers Run Road; along stream on shale bedrock, next to forest and roa

(B) Measurements of subterranean air in limestone caves overlying shale and/or coal

Cave number Cave name State Longitude Lati

1 Binkley Cave Indiana −86.000000 38.1
2 unnamed Indiana −86.546624 38.7
3 Buckner Cave Indiana −86.677322 39.1
4 Carter Caves Kentucky −83.123581 38.3
5 Dixie Caverns Virginia −80.174942 37.2
6 Indian Caverns Pennsylvania −78.091357 40.6
7 Lincoln Caverns Pennsylvania −78.071288 40.5
8 Raccoon Mountain Caverns Tennessee −85.407138 35.0
9 unnamed Indiana −86.134100 38.0
10 unnamed Kentucky −86.096077 37.2
11 Woodward Cave Pennsylvania −77.355978 40.8
intercalibrated methane sensors we found no evidence for natural
methane seepage of geological origin from the New Albany Shale.

Methane seepage was quantified with a closed-chamber system at
many sites associated with shale outcrops or shallow shale occurrences
(Table 3A). Methane flux from the groundwas systematically negligible
or negative, ranging from 0.5 to−14 mgm−2 day−1. These values rep-
resent normal methane fluxes between the air and dry soil with
methanotrophic consumption (Etiope and Klusman, 2010). The absence
of methane seepage was also indicated by a Boreal open-path laser sen-
sor, which scanned air across 100-m distances directly above the
ground. On a time scale ofminutes, sporadic spikes ofmethane in air ex-
ceeding the atmospheric methane concentration of ~2 ppm depended
on wind direction and could be attributed to heavy traffic on nearby
state roads or emissions from an upwind hydrocarbon processing
plant near Hardinsburg (site 3). Our ground and literature survey in
Kentucky proves the regional rarity but not the absence of natural seep-
age in Kentucky. For example, seepage in Burning Springs in Clay
County (Table 3A, site 1) was discovered in 1798 and was once famous
for its strong hydrocarbon seepage (Collins, 1877) until drilling de-
pleted the gas pressure and terminated the seepage.

3.1.4. No hydrocarbon seepage detected in the air of limestone caves above
shales and coals

Since 2012, field work included air compositional measurements in
many limestone caves in the Appalachian Basin and the Midwest
where limestone overlies black shales and/or coals (Fig. 1). We hypoth-
esized that geologically sourced hydrocarbon gases seeping through
fractures from below would be intercepted and concentrated in the
widely interconnected cave passages where they become detectable in
cave air before surface wind can dilute the signal (Webster et al.,
2018). Well-ventilated caves exhibit atmospheric concentrations of
methane ~2 ppm and CO2 ~400 ppm. The collective data from cave air
established that (i) methane in subterranean air is mostly depleted rel-
ative to the ~2 ppm methane abundance in the atmosphere, (ii) CO2

concentrations were often elevated, especially in poorly ventilated
caves, and (iii) concentrations of higher hydrocarbon gases were
entsweremade in select locations. (B) Average andmaximummethane (CH4) and carbon
and the Midwest U.S. that overlie black shale and/or coal deposits.

Longitude Latitude Elevation (m) CH4 flux
(mg m−2 d−1)

fter gas blowout 37.249509 −83.821608 289 0
ture 37.533995 −84.770063 278 0
rocessing plant 37.773913 −86.482914 197 −2.4 to −4.8
motel 37.134023 −83.768472 290 0 to −14.4

37.150422 −83.654732 324 0 to −3.36
ug to shale level 37.541797 −84.780574 279 0
ck in valley 38.063725 −85.835493 117 0 to −4.8

37.554786 −84.799680 293 0.5
d 38.026021 −85.892113 131 −4.8 to −9.6

tude Average CO2 (ppm) Max. CO2

(ppm)
Average CH4

(ppm)
Max. CH4 (ppm)

91680 7288 8727 0.42 0.49
97586 17,222 18,138 2.31 4.01
22603 1380 2028 0.93 1.44
69261 361 386 2.38 2.57
52412 4630 8901 1.23 1.95
45415 2105 4247 0.68 0.85
07550 1591 2422 0.67 0.97
21554 1186 1244 1.03 1.25
64987 4460 5092 0.51 0.76
42355 778 1025 0.98 1.72
98597 1150 1418 0.49 0.56
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generally unremarkable or below their detection levels (Fig. 6;
Table 3B). Cave #2 in southern Indiana has been developed for tourists
and featured occasional spikes of biogenic methane in cave air that may
be due to sewage spills from malfunctioning utilities and underground
placement of portable toilets (Webster et al., 2018).

The general lack of elevatedmethane concentrations in subterranean
air of visited caves indicates that the flux of geologically sourced meth-
ane from deeper strata below the caves is insufficient to breach geologi-
cal seals and reach the vadose and critical zones. Small fluxes ofmethane
are known to be rapidly metabolized in caves by methanotrophic mi-
crobes (Nguyễn-Thuỳ et al., 2017; Webster et al., 2018). However, at
least ethane from thermogenic gas seepage should have a sufficiently
long residence time in cave air to become detectable near seepages. Ele-
vated concentrations of CO2 in cave airmay in some cases derive partially
from microbially oxidized hydrocarbons, perhaps even during passage
through underlying faults and fractures. The literature on the origin of
CO2 in cave air has only recently considered a contribution of geologically
sourced CO2 from deeper strata (Bergel et al., 2017).

3.2. Seepage detectability by SCIAMACHY satellite

In addition to ground-based gas surveys, remote-sensing detection
of natural gas seeps would greatly contribute to assess their atmo-
spheric impact. Methane source detection by satellite would enable
large-scale and frequent coverage. However, it is known that satellites
presently available (i.e., SCIAMACHY, GOSAT [Greenhouse gases Ob-
serving Satellite] or GHGSat [Greenhouse Gas Satellite]) can detect
only very intense and regional-scale methane emissions (e.g., Kort
et al., 2014; Frankenberg et al., 2016) and cannot yet detect small-
scale hot spots or be as accurate as ground-based measurements. How-
ever, if local methane emissions are persistent, there may be a regional
enhancement that can be detected from space.

Considering the abundance of current and historic methane seeps,
we analyzed the SCIAMACHY IMAP-DOAS data (as developed and re-
fined in Frankenberg et al., 2005a, 2005b, 2008, 2011) across NYS to in-
vestigate whether seep-related methane emissions are large enough to
be detected from space. Locations of the seeps on the map that depicts
atmosphericmethane concentrations demonstrate that there are no ap-
parent methane anomalies above the seepage area. There might be sev-
eral reasons for this (Fig. 7). First of all, the SCIAMACHY spatial
resolution of ~60 × 30 km is likely not fine enough to detect the effects
of localized seepage. Also, topography can have an impact on IMAP-
Fig. 6.Observedmaximummethane (CH4) andmaximum carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations
shale and/or coal deposits.
DOAS SCIAMACHY data because higher elevation causes the lower
stratospheric methane abundances to have a larger impact on the
column-average. Future satellite instruments having higher spatial res-
olution, coverage, and temporal frequency than SCIAMACHY should be
able to detect smaller point sources than current instruments (Jacob
et al., 2016) and may be able to register seepage-scale anomalies. We
note that the main goal of top-down analyses of atmospheric observa-
tions is to guide the improvement of bottom-up emission inventories
and to relate emissions to their sources.With that inmind, improved fu-
ture satellite instruments may be helpful in identifying additional loca-
tions of natural seepage. Finally, the difficulty to detect seepage-related
anomalies from current satellites emphasizes the need for their surface
mapping and determination of their emission rates to evaluate their
contribution to the total methane budget before better remote sensing
technologies become available.

4. Conclusions

Multidisciplinary evidence from geologic, geochemical, historical
and atmospheric perspectives contrasts the elevated natural hydrocar-
bon gas macroseep activity in western New York State (NYS) against
the scarcity of natural macroseeps in the more southern Appalachian
Basin and Midwest U.S.A. Our study reached the following conclusions:

• Natural shale gas seepage inwestern NYS directly originates from tec-
tonically fractured source rocks (shales) rather than from conven-
tional reservoir rocks, as generally observed worldwide.

• NYS shales naturally release hydrocarbon gas because they were re-
fractured during Quaternary seismic events related to glacial loading
and postglacial rebound. In contrast, natural hydrocarbon seeps are
rare above more southern Appalachian and Midwest shales and
coals owing to a lack of recent re-fracturing.

• Studied cave systems in southern Appalachian and Midwest karst
overlying shales with limited faulting and fracturing provide no evi-
dence for hydrocarbon gas seepage being intercepted into cave air.

• In addition to the greenhouse gas methane, western NYS natural seeps
emit gas having high concentrations of ethane and propane into the at-
mosphere as ozone precursors and photochemical pollutants.

• Since the mid-19th century, natural NYS seeps diminished in abun-
dance and intensity as a result of drilling and hydrocarbon production.
Any future shale gas production near remaining natural seepswill likely
cause their demise as reservoir pressure decreases.
in the air of visited caves in the Appalachian Basin and theMidwest that overlie gasiferous



Fig. 7. Long-termmean of column-averaged atmospheric methane dry mole air fractions (in ppm) for the USA. SCIAMACHY (Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric
Chartography) IMAP-DOAS methane retrievals (v72) from 2003 through April of 2012 were gridded at one-third degree resolution without additional smoothing.
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• SCIAMACHY satellite monitoring of the atmospheric methane concen-
tration failed to detect NYS seeps. The difficulty to detect seepage
using current satellites emphasizes the need for surface examination
to evaluate the contribution of seeps to the total methane budget.
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